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Irish men continue their
nationwide preparations
with event in Laois
Mountmellick Community School to host next event for
the Irish Senior and Junior volleyballers
The Irish Men’s Volleyball Squads will be
on show next in Mountmellick
Community School on Sunday November
nd
22 for a 1-day tournament. The event
will see the Senior panel split into the
“Greens” and “Whites” once again, with
the addition also of some Junior trainees
to one or both of the teams.
Mountmellick Community School is an
ideal venue for such an event as it can
facilitate a seated crowd of up to 250.
The Senior team also trained here during
the October Bank Holiday weekend,
while the Juniors have trained here twice
since the Summer also. The venue also
played host to a VAI midlands event in

March ’08 (pictured above), as well as a
number of schools Junior and Cadette
Finals over the years.
While Mountmellick has its Community
School and a local club promoting
volleyball, the surrounding areas are
hot-beds for the sport also, with clubs
and schools in Elphin, Mountrath, Naas,
Carlow and Newbridge also engaged in
VAI competitions.
The upcoming event will consist of two
rd th
3-set Semi Finals, followed by a 3 /4
Place Play-off (best-of-3-sets) and a
best-of-5-sets Final. The other teams
competing against the Irish will be

rd

Dublin, who are currently fighting for 3
st
place in Pool 2 of the 1 Division, and a
predominantly-Irish Garda side who are
assured of Division 1 status after
Christmas, having won 3 from 3 so far in
Pool 1.
Admission to the event is FREE, while
the schedule is as follows:
Semi Finals (3-set matches):
11:00 – ROI “Greens” v Garda
12:30 – ROI “Whites” v Dublin
rd

th

3 /4 Place Play-off (best-of-3-sets):
14:00 – between losers of Semi Finals
FINAL (best-of-5-sets):
16:00 – between winners of Semi Finals

Big Block news peaks across channel!
The Big Block newsletter is beginning to
make its mark, with its news appearing
recently in a popular newsletter amongst
volleyball communities in the UK.
Volleyballnewsletter.com distributes their
e-zine newsletter on a regular basis and
publishes previews and reviews on various
volleyball events in the UK, as well as a
wide range of discussions regarding

anything
volleyball-related
for
subscribers and target audiences.

its

In a recent issue (#249), Maurice Colman
Tourghlay documented with much
enthusiasm the Irish Men’s Squads’ revival
and their event in UCD back in September,
with the article titled with “Real Irish
Volleyball Story”.
Thank you Maurice!!

Successful Race Night for Irish
Men and Women’s Squads
Since their revival during the Summer, the Men’s Squads have very gratefully
received help and support from their female counterparts. In an effort to work
together further in the long run, both camps decided to run a fundraising event in
partnership together – that event happened recently, and proved successful.

The best of the Irish volleyballers gathered
together in the Mercantile on November
th
4 , to raise much needed funds for their
squads’ budgets in preparation for their
CEV Qualifiers next Summer.
Despite a somewhat disappointing turnout
on the night, the event was a very
successful and enjoyable event for those
who came along to show their support to
the players involved, most of whom were
present on the night. Indeed, the event
should set in place a solid foundation for
further fundraising efforts by both squads.
In the end, a satisfactory amount of funds
were raised from the race bets and raffle,
with both camps to share the profits.

On the night, there were thrills and spills
galore! If you bought a horse and jockey
from any of the Irish squad members from
the Dublin Premier Women’s team, then
you more than likely won something in the
opening half of races, as they happened to
clean up on winnings.
On the other hand, if your name is Hugh
Nohilly, then owning horses may not be
your thing, while a bit more training may
be required; none of Hugh’s many, MANY
horses crossed the line as a winner!
One of the highlights of the event
however was in the final race of the night,
with the unpopular “World Cup Ticket”,
ridden by “French Soccer Team”, and
owned by Laurent Cauet (but of course!),
leading the pack for most of the race.
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Yet while well clear of the chasing pack
and with the finish line in the horse’s
sights, both horse and jockey somehow
managed to tumble within metres of the
finish … possibly a sign of things to come
for our footballers?!
On behalf of both squads, thank you to
all companies who contributed towards
raffle prizes, race sponsorship and
otherwise on the night (as per
acknowledgements below).
A special thanks also to Terrence Erraught
(pictured below), who did a fantastic job
keeping the crowd entertained on the
night as MC, all despite none of his horses
st
crossing the line in 1 either!

